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Welcome to the December issue of the Deluxe RV Group Newsletter! 

My wife and I recently decided to leave the motorhome at Deluxe, jump on a 
plane to Auckland and explore north for a change. As much as we enjoy our 
adventures of all kinds, I must admit that we missed the convenience of the 
motorhome especially travelling with an infant and that made us appreciate 
having access to a Pilote even more. We cannot wait to be back on the road 
again. 

I sincerely hope you have been making the most of Spring and are looking 
forward to Summer and the festive season. It’s a weird feeling to be so close to 
finishing another busy year at Deluxe and I cannot believe how quick the year 
has gone. 

We wish everyone safe travels, Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year. I'd 
also like to thank all of you for your continuous support throughout the year. 

Enjoy reading the last Newsletter for 2022 and feel free to get in touch to share 
your adventures!!! 

 

 

Deluxe RV Group News 
 

 
 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/8da1d1dc37fb685e5c9ea6d121797242/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4tfkeTsQkTEchG1DnMeNWTjMD2zEv97MxWtCtq-e9-5nAEIZSUp58DgsAtjHxzQWAslUFLSSqrqZxhMotnEgUbIY6bbTgEbvr1-cnsNo5kfO0A3haayXs2TIi-z7SIvC1NVlTYT_3CCqT8NPpx0Oc8XMI4_wXgSlF4M-wyMdIdWiAsjRRvd2A0idWae1_e9y7Hprri3S27duvLuGUClFEr-li_w9sKMD5slYRc=
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/40663191745b264aec9c55c58168159d/eJyNj00LglAQRf_LrMWPRDF3IiKiuYhah-lQj-z5eI6Zif-9Z4WrgrZz75zLGYGQF5ySCnw4H1drEzSQWDLBkFPYcCrKV2jZrmdrUDN-iWXTCfDHb69LPl9Xrmc5GtAgUFV22yBMkzw-ZEmeqqoopJr4h2M5pmMtnGgTJBlM008wXhlFN8VuwSfZ4SxUMSVFe1nPG0Si9Q2j73u9wrq742le0stG5w9DAQohkFcf-RSHN2Z6ApjFYRQ=


The Team at Deluxe will be taking a well-deserved break during the festive 
season. Please refer to the opening dates below and note that we will 

commence vehicle handovers on the 09th of January 2023. 

We thank you for your understanding and please feel free to contact us for any 
further questions. 

22nd December 2022 - 4th January 2023 

Christmas Holidays - Deluxe RV Group Office Closed 

22nd December 2022 - 09th January 2023 

Christmas Holidays - Deluxe RV Group Workshop Closed 

 

 
 

 

Staff Trip 1: Colin Ventures to Nelson 

CP and his young family ventured to Nelson for an extended weekend and 
made the most of the inland route via the lake. Being only a couple of hours 
away the Nelson region must be the most visited by our staff and seems to 
always produce a great trip with plenty of campsite and activity options. 

Below: Our Deluxe RV Group Pilote parked up at Lake Rotoiti with a great view. 
 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/ef8e04ffbd66ad3fd72640ca07cb2f7b/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4sfiWKzi4gQzUXUOiZ91JCNw_jMTPzvjRW1KWj77n3ncnoglFxSXACD434ydcECjblQAiXNK0k8f4SeH0a-BaWQp6WuGgWs__b6zsfrJIymngXUKTSVzXo2T-JsuUvjLDFVxbWZ-IfjBW7w4SxWsziFYfgJxrOgxcWwa2CkGxyFCmGkaKvLcYNI1cxx2ra1CyybKx7GJTuvbHlzDIArhbJ4ySfYPTHDHZv5YRg=


 
 

Make sure to park up at one of the lakes during your next visit and enjoy the 
serenity!!! 

Below: There are some great alternative camping spots in the Nelson region. 
CP camped in Ruby Bay for a few days. 

 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/7868fd61b11caf4379401dcc351b2d38/eJyNj0sLgkAUhf_LXYevKHJ2IiJitYhax6SXGrJxmK6Zif-9mQpXBW3P4zucHggll5SVwOB0CEIPJqCxEEqgpLiWxIuX6U_ni-kEKiHPqa4bBaz_Vh19qwbzRWg61Ck0ke0mivNsne6X2To3UcW1mfiH48-8mT9yklWULWEYfoLxIii5GfYVGOkG7aFSmFO005XdIFJX5rpt2zolVs0dj3bJKWpHPlwD4EqhLD_nc-zemOEJnY9hGg==


 

  

 

 

 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/c278139c41a62c685bc2ab45cd922ff3/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEWzsNRbiMRidYg6h7lDLdm6rGNm4n9vt6JTQdd5b77H1wOhzCUxDjGcDuNoBA5oLIQSKCmpJOXFM_Qn03DiQCnkeaGrRkHcf3v95PY6nobRzAHqFJrKdjNPMrZe7JdsnZmqyrWZ-IfjB6PA_3DS1ZwtYRh-gvEiKL0adg0x6QatEBdGina6tBtEqo49r21bl2PZ3PBol9yicuXdM4BcKZT8LZ9h98IMD6C7YR4=
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/964a5ee310e53cb8e2656f871d310689/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4tfUejsQiJEaxG1DnMeNWTjMD4zE_97MxWtCtq-e9-5nAEIZSEp5cDgdAhjHxzQWAolUFJSSyrKZxhMZtHEgUrI81LXrQI2fHv95PYazqI4doB6haay3cyTLF0v93m6zkxVFdpM_MMJpv40-HAWq3mawzj-BONF0OJq2A0w0i1aIS6MFO10ZTeIVMM8r-s6l2PV3vBol9yyduXdM4BCKZT8LZ9h_8KMD6JRYSA=


Bailey Motorhome and Caravan Update 
 

 
 

Good News!!! 

We currently have 3 brand-new Bailey caravans in stock ready to be purchased 
as well as over 10 Bailey caravans and motorhomes confirmed with est. arrival 
dates. 

For the first time in a few years Matt and I are looking forward to seeing our 
much-loved Bailey motorhomes and caravans arriving in Blenheim and being 
able to communicate dates and models to our customers. 

If you have been thinking about purchasing a Bailey and dismissed it due to the 
lack of stock feel free to contact us directly. 

We are looking forward to hearing from you!!! 

 

 

Motorhome Media: Which Setup Suits Me Best? 
 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/183065f65a322b295de2c0a667417a55/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LnM0_iVLeIkJE6xB1jk2HWlrXZR0zC797a0VdCrrOe_N7vHcDQskkJQVEcNyPpy5YoDHniqOkeSWJ5Q_R88OJb4Hg8hTrqlEQ3b69vvXhOg6nrmcBdQqNZbOezdNkFe-yZJUaq2LaRPzD8QI3-HAWy1mSQd__BGPJaXE27Boi0g0OhQpuStFWiyGDSNWR47RtaxcomgsehiQ7r2x5dfaMC-xGOdPszGRtH6kUBsqUQlm8Bkmxe6L7O4tPaOU=


 
 

When purchasing a motorhome or caravan you must decide on how to set up 
your systems. 

With the ever-changing landscape of technology, choosing the right media set 
up for you can be confusing and often ends up being a lengthy process. To 
make the process less confusing we decided to simplify it and investigate the 
pros and cons of the most common setups for you. 

 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/d0e367437d879ae0e8a7952102862181/eJyNj0sLgkAUhf_LXYuPREl3IiKiuYhah-mlhmwcxmtm4n9vrHBV0PY8vsMZgZAXnJIKfDgfV54JGkgsmWDIKWw4FeXLtGx3bWtQM36JZdMJ8Mdv1cWf1ZXrmapDg0AV2W2DME3y-JAleaqiopBq4h-O5ZiOtXCiTZBkME0_wXhlFN0UuwWfZIfzoYqpU7SX9bxBJFrfMPq-1yusuzue5iW9bHT-MBSgEAJ59Tmf4vDGTE-XMGES


 
 

Which TV to choose? 

When comparing TVs for your motorhome you need to consider several 
important factors. 

1. Screen Size: 

Most 12-volt TVs are going to have a screen size between 19 and 24 inches. 
Larger models are available, but you will want to be sure that you have the 
mounting space available to accommodate the size. 

2. Mounting: 

It is no secret that RVs come with limited space. That is why you will want to 
purchase a TV with versatile mounting options. 

Most RV TVs can be used with universal wall mounts. But some may require 
additional hardware or tools to install it properly. 

Some RV TVs come complete with their own individual TV stand. Those can be 
used temporarily, but it is not recommended for permanent use. If you do not 
mount the TV, you will have to secure it each time you move. 

3. Media Compatibility: 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/4a82793a9b27ecf35e5fbb28d182f8f9/eJyNj0sLglAQhf_LrMUnWroTERHNRdQ6TIe6ZNfLdcwe-N-7VrgqaDvnzHf4HkDIS05pDQEc97ZvggYSKyYYcopaTmX1Ci3HWzoaNIyfEtn2AoLHt9c5n6625y9cDegmUFU26zDK0iLZ5WmRqaoopZr4h2O5pmvNnHgVpjmM408wnhnFF8XuICDZ4yRUMyVFW9lMG0SiCwxjGAa9xqa_4mFa0qtW53dDAUohkNcf-Qxvb8z4BJ5aYRs=


Having multiple options for different media sources allows you to utilize new 
multimedia down the road. Maybe you do not watch Netflix now, but you may in 
the future. It would be nice for your new TV to be compatible with anything new 
that you want to add. 

These days, a smart TV isn’t that much more expensive than a regular TV. So, if 
you have off grid internet, then you may want to opt for smart over standard 
TVs. 

Click on the link and check out the full article: 

https://rvlifestyle.com/best-12-volt-tvs-for-your-rv/#2_Input_Options 

 

 

  

Automatic Satellite Dish vs Modem: 

A satellite dish is a plate-shaped (parabola) antenna which receives signals from 
a satellite. In New Zealand we access the Satellite Optus D1 which is about the 
size of a car and is in a geostationary orbit above the equator at an altitude of 
36,000 km and a longitude of 160°, this transmits digital terrestrial signal. 

 

A Modem is a small box inside your RV that interprets a satellite internet signal 
that your ISP (Internet Service Provider will Supply) this enables access to the 
Internet for streaming TV. Please find a link below to Wireless Nation which has 
an affiliation with the NZMCA for additional information. 

https://www.wirelessnation.co.nz/blog/wifi-vs-hotspotting/ 

  

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/355220543b36c02b2a363554150e2f68/eJyNkEFrwkAQhf_L9JptTETb5CYissQqiD2HmIx06bq7zE4WguS_d1OLpxZ6G-a9eR9vbsBoGsOygxI-znkxgwQIW-UUGl5bw037LWbz5es8Aa3M55Zs76C8_Xb60KdtvixeigR4cBgtp-NqXcn9tt7JfRWtrqGI-E9OtpgtskfO5m0ldzCOfwbjVfEmxGwPJVOPU6FOxVL8TnpiMDtfpikFrS7oedD43Npreo6zyHIRrGbBwYuLJTHYngSF9CmvpXE91wfHyhofOY1zaLqfH1U43GnjF4Jvb2U=
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/be29ded7e13ea9dd67b55d0ef0c2d27c/eJyNkEFrwkAQhf_LnGPWKIrmJiISYj0UPcuaTHVoOrvsji5W8t_daKkXC72-9-Z7vLmCIGuWooYcjvvBtA8JOKzIErLMDYuu7mY2HE-GCTTEn0tnThby66vTX79TB-PpJEtALhZjZPM-m5fFerlbFesyRq12seI_nGzUHz05i7dZsYK2_ROMXySLc2R7yMWdsBtUUxwlW9d0HSLW50qFENIQ9Qa9Zy1kOK1Myt9q35iDCvRBvbPvHY14a0SIDyrCtbXI9c9jSrw8Ktob8c9sEg==
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/ce21978e986a44748035324ea1eb1838/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEXTUNNbiIRoHaLOselQS7Yu65iZ-N9bKzwVdJ335nt8PRAKJigpIITz0QlmYIDCnEuOgqJKEMtfoT33FnMDSi4uK1U1EsL-2-uUj1fHC3zfAOok6spuu4zSZLM6ZMkm1VXJlJ74h2O7M9eeOPF6mWQwDD_BeOUU3zS7hpBUg6NQwbUU7VU5bhDJOrSstm3NAsvmjqdxycwrUzwsDWBSoig-8il2b8zwBJ_wYR0=


 

 

Satellite Dish: 

Pros: 

• Quality: No buffering and a dedicated line for video. Video and pictures 
are generally high quality digital 

• Free view channels to choose from with a dedicated program guide 
• Available Nationwide 
• Easy to operate and navigate 

Cons: 

• Cost is typically high to install a dish 
• Rain fade possible also to lose reception in bad atmospheric or stormy 

conditions 
• You must have a dish attached to your Motorhome or Caravan 
• You must watch scheduled TV at set times 

 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/80df3382e56c25df6db2aff70b10970f/eJyNkM1uwjAQhN9lzyFOQPw0N4QQigIcqnJGJllg1XRt2QsWRXn3OrTi1Eq9zsx-o9k7CLJmKRso4HwYvmSQgMOaLCHLwrDo-mHmo8lslEBL_L5y5mKhuP92-vR7dTjN8mkCcrMYI2-v80VVblf7dbmtYtRqFyv-w8nH2Th_cpabebmGrvsTjB8ky2tkeyjEXbAf1FAcJTvX9h0i1hdKhRDSEPUWvWctZDitTcqf6tCakwp0pMHVD85GvDUixCcV4dpa5ObnMRXeviu6L-mabAk=


 
 

Internet TV Via a Modem 

Pros: 

• Low set up cost 
• You can watch programs at any time (not scheduled) 
• No need for installing a dish 
• Online streaming services readily available 
• You can still access some live Freeview TV and TV on demand though 

the various Apps 
• You can use the Modem anywhere after returning home (At home, 

Holiday Bach, In the Car etc.) 

Cons: 

• Video quality can suffer if connection speeds drop, causing buffering and 
pixelated images 

• Some technical knowledge of operation is required, navigating Apps 
• Data is required to access the internet 
• You may not have access to some of your favorite shows that only 

broadcast on Free view 

At Deluxe RV Group we install products supplied by RSE in Auckland, please 
find a link below to a trouble shooting guide on their website containing a lot of 
useful information and tips and tricks to help you along the way. 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/15e39bb19a9eda3a6a1f00ad0368062d/eJyNj00LglAQRf_LrMVPrHQXIiKai6h1mA71yJ6P55iZ-N97VrgqaDv3zrmcAQh5zikuwYfz0fZM0EBiwQRDTkHNKS9eoeUsVo4GFeOXSNatAH_49jrn09VempanAfUCVWW3XQdJnEWHNM4SVRW5VBP_cCzXdK2ZE27WcQrj-BOMV0bhTbEb8Em2OAmVTEnRXlbTBpFofMPouk4vsWrveJqW9KLW-cNQgFwI5OVHPsH-jRmflldhEQ==


https://www.rse.co.nz/FAQ.html 
 

 
 

Conclusion: 

Whether you choose a simple setup like a satellite dish or go for the modem 
smart setup is obviously entirely up to you however like 
many things’ motorhome related, you simply need to think about how you are 
going to use your RV and make an informed decision considering the pros and 
cons. 

I personally favour being out and about and play board games instead and 
therefore the media setup is certainly not high on my priority list. I also 
understand that for some customers being able to watch the news, rugby and 
movies is crucial and fitting a reliable system is therefore important. 

Either way the current RV accessories market provides many suitable options 
and if in doubt please feel free to give us a call. We are always happy to assist!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/837c146e12e3348b36a1320c5bba9e0a/eJyNj0sLgkAUhf_LXYtPknQnYSGWUNQ6TC84ZOMwXhMT_3szFa4K2p7HdzgjEPKcU1JCCNXFDWwwQGLBBENOq4ZTXrxMx_OXngE149eNbDoB4fitOvtadf1Ad2gQqCLHQ7RKk2xz3iZZqqIil2riH46zsBfOzIl3UbKFafoJxhuj-K7YLYQkO9SHSqZO0UnWeoNItKFl9X1vyhbNojH5w1pHe7OiW60AuRDIy8_5FIc3ZnoCgjhgaw==
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/675c5a23fef2cbd1c2a476b4bcb453e9/eJyNj0sLglAQhf_LrMUn9nAnIiKai6h1mA51ya6X65iZ-N-7VtSmoO2cM9_hG4CQ55ziEjw47u2lCRpILJhgyCmoOeXFI7Sc2cLRoGL8FMm6FeAN317f-XS156ZtaUC9QFXZrP0gibNol8ZZoqoil2riH47lmu6HE678OIVx_AnGM6PwotgNeCRbnIRKpqRoK6tpg0g0nmF0XaeXWLVXPExLelHr_GYoQC4E8vIln2D_xIx3kMthCg==


2023 Motorhome and Caravan Show Update 
 

 
 

We are excited for the Covi Supershow to go ahead in March next year and 
cannot wait for another great show weekend with all it has to offer. The last few 
years have been challenging for the event industry and we are hoping for a 
weekend without restrictions and plenty of visitors. 

We are also excited to have brand-new Pilote and Le Voyageur Motorhomes in 
stock and being able to offer customers a collection date within a reasonable 
timeframe. 

Feel free to get in touch directly if you have any questions related to the show 
and/or which stock will be available. 

We are looking forward to hearing from you!!! 

 

Make sure to get your tickets early and start planning your trip for March 2023!!! 

https://tickets.supershow.co.nz/ 

  

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/038eaddef481218d5e1a35dae5d4d50e/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4ufKOlOJEQ0F1HrMH3QoI3DzLMw8b83VtSmoO27953LmYCQV5yyBiI4Hd3QBgMk1kww5JT0nKr6ETpesPIM6BhvU9kPAqLp2-s7X65uEIaOATQK1JXdNk7yrEwPRVbmuioqqSf-4Ti-7X84602cFTDPP8F4ZrS-aLaCiOSAi1DDtBTtZbdsEAkVWRaxukVSphoESnXqr2bdm_xmaUQlBPLmpZ_j-ATNd2MGYec=
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/8216398b46ab0e541a0f4c02bd3d5c59/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4sfiaKzi4gYtBZR65j0gUM1DjPPosT_3ljhqqDtu_edy-mBUAlFvAYGzXGWh-CBwUpqiYoWrSJRvcIoTrPYg7NUp5VpOw2s__Y65eN1luZZ7gHdNbrKbjtfFHyzOpR8U7iqFsZN_MOJkjCJJs5yPeclDMNPMF4kLa-ObYGR6XAUqqWTor05jxtE2rIgIFmdkKxvO43GNu3Nr1pfPQKHEFqjqj_6Bd7foOEJaKBh7g==
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/8e22d65dfe3ac4733e61b44088eefc7f/eJyNj0sLgkAUhf_LXYtPFHUnISKai6h1mF5wyMZhvCYm_vfGClcFbc_jO5wZCHnJKa0hhOZiByZoILFigiGnXceprF6m5Xi-o0HL-DWR3SAgnL9VN39VbS_wXQ1oEqgix0O0y9IiOedpkamoKKWa-IdjuaZrbZx4H6U5LMtPMN4YxXfF7iEkOeB6qGbqFJ1ku24QiT40jHEc9X4QKPumG_Wq0_nDUPVSCOT153qG0xuyPAHcY2BY


 

 

 

Marlborough Destination: Pelorus Bridge Scenic 
Reserve 

 

 
 

As summer is fast approaching, I would like to share one of my favourite 
swimming spots in Marlborough. The Pelorus Bridge Reserve is only a 40 min 
drive from Blenheim and easily accessible for all levels of fitness. 

The reserve offers a great little campsite, a café, varies swimming spots, hikes 
and some good fishing and is worth a visit. 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/1ee2308120cdfdf49270e8067be07ba4/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEUz0cxbiMSieYg6x6YDLta67I5Fif-9taJTQdd5b77HNwCh5JJYDQk0x_lyBg5orIQSKCntJPHqGfpBFAcOnIRs17rrFSTDt9dPPl3n0TJeOEA3hbay267SnJXrQ8HK3FYV13biH44fzkL_w8k2K1bAOP4E41lQdrFsAwnpHiehWlgp2uvTtEGkTOJ5JKoWybimV6hN013dqnPl3bMIrhTK-q2f4-0FGh9nBmHs
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/6d0cf532aa752fdd71fe25266533875e/eJyNkEFrwkAQhf_Lnt2sUbQmUIqISIj1UNpz2ewOcTHuLruTBCv575204qkFr_PefPPeXBmClRYLzXJ2rGbZlE1YAGW8AYsbZ1GqHzGdL1fzCWuMPe2Caz3Lr3-t3vVxOltmGe3gxQNZ3t_Wm7I47D73xaEkq5eBTjzCSRfTRXrnbF_XxZ4Nw79gOBvcdsSOLMfQwlhIGyqFH6EZbyD6mAvR932inUpq12FivwQFOkUurebkDSDROCt8IxVEjo7XTpxlaCpHserjTRAeGhfayKtgdA08KrBGESBC6EC8oKy40c9U4GlF0aT3YPXtrSVcfgMO38wsgho=


We intent to visit the spot for daytrips however there is no reason why you can’t 
park up and enjoy the spot for an extended period. 

I strongly suggest you check out the spot on your next visit and feel free to have 
a yarn to me to find out some secret spots close by!!! 

https://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/places-to-
go/marlborough/places/pelorus-bridge-scenic-reserve/?tab-id=50578 

 

 

  

 

 

Pictures: We wondered upriver and found one beautiful spot after the other. 
Worth packing the boots or taking a rod... 

 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/99f6ecda758bfbd0728a52a78fe58d7e/eJyNkFFrwjAUhf9LnpvGKnW2MIaISKnzYWzPI00uNRiTkNy2OOl_X7qJTxv4es-53z3nXgmC4QYrSUpybObFjCTEg1BOgcGNNcjFj5gtlqtFQrQyp523nSPl9a_Vuz5N58uiyBOCFwfR8v623tTVYfe5rw51tDru44lHOFk-y7M7Z_u6rvZkHP8Fw1nhto_sQEr0HUyFpIql8MPr6QaiCyVjwzCk0oq0tT2m5ovFQKdAuZE0ej1wVNYwp7mAQNHS1rIz97qxMVZ7vAnMgba-C7TxSrZAgwCjRAQE8D2wF-QNVfI5FnhaxWjcOTDy9tYaLr8Bx2_OdoIc
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/99f6ecda758bfbd0728a52a78fe58d7e/eJyNkFFrwjAUhf9LnpvGKnW2MIaISKnzYWzPI00uNRiTkNy2OOl_X7qJTxv4es-53z3nXgmC4QYrSUpybObFjCTEg1BOgcGNNcjFj5gtlqtFQrQyp523nSPl9a_Vuz5N58uiyBOCFwfR8v623tTVYfe5rw51tDru44lHOFk-y7M7Z_u6rvZkHP8Fw1nhto_sQEr0HUyFpIql8MPr6QaiCyVjwzCk0oq0tT2m5ovFQKdAuZE0ej1wVNYwp7mAQNHS1rIz97qxMVZ7vAnMgba-C7TxSrZAgwCjRAQE8D2wF-QNVfI5FnhaxWjcOTDy9tYaLr8Bx2_OdoIc
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/b09b18c2b35d619de04130e69b3c2387/eJyNkEtrwzAQhP-LzpaVB3nYUEoIIRinOZT2XGRpcUQcSUhrmzT4v3fdhpxa6HVn9tuZvTEEKy0WmuXsVM2yCUtYAGW8AYtbZ1Gqb3E6X67nCWuMPe-Daz3Lb7-tPvRxOltm2SphePVAlrfXzbYsjvuPQ3EsyeploBP_4UwXk8X0wdm9bIoDG4Y_wXAxuOuIHVmOoYWxkDZUCt9DM95A9DEXou_7VDuV1q7D1H4KCnSOXFrNyRtAonFW-EYqiBwdr524yNBUjmLVp7sgPDQutJFXwegaeFRgjSJAhNCBeEZZcaOfqMBqTdGk92D1_a0lXH8CDl_QwIIe
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/c0478f924e8030c3e8b5ef2015058fff/eJyNkM1qwzAQhN9FZ8vKD0ljQykhhGCc5lDac5GlxRFxJCGtbdLgd--6DTm1kOvO7Lcze2UIVlosNMvZsZplE5awAMp4AxY3zqJUP-J0vlzNE9YYe9oF13qWX_9avevjdLbMsixhePFAlve39aYsDrvPfXEoyeploBOPcKaLyWJ652xf18WeDcO_YDgb3HbEjizH0MJYSBsqhR-hGW8g-pgL0fd9qp1Ka9dhar8EBTpFLq3m5A0g0TgrfCMVRI6O106cZWgqR7Hq400QHhoX2sirYHQNPCqwRhEgQuhAvKCsuNHPVOBpRdGk92D17a0lXH4DDt_TCoIg


 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/bbfc5e3020566420ad0a086eebfc3897/eJyNkMFqwzAQRP9FZ8uyE9KkhlJCCME4zaG05yJLiyPiSEJa26TB_951G9pLC73uzL6d2StDsNJiqVnBjvXsPmMJC6CMN2Bx4yxK9Snm87vVPGGtsaddcJ1nxfW31W99ms6WWZYnDC8eyPLyvN5U5WH3ti8PFVm9DHTiP5x8kS1-ONundbln4_gnGM4Gtz2xIyswdDAV0oZK4WtopxuIPhZCDMOQaqfSxvWY2ndBgU6RS6s5eQNINM4K30oFkaPjjRNnGdraUazmeBOEh9aFLvI6GN0AjwqsUQSIEHoQjyhrbvQDFViuKJr0Hqy-vbWCy1fA8QO2VYIH
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/21e6dd3d8b7167fe3be45c75e67b080f/eJyNkEFrwkAQhf_Lnt1solhtoBQRkRD1UNpz2ewOcTHuLruTBJX8905a8dRCr_PefPPe3BiClRYLzXJ2rKbPKZuwAMp4AxbXzqJU32I2e1rOJqwx9rQNrvUsv_22-tDH6XSRprSDFw9keX9brcvisP3cFYeSrF4GOvEfTjZP59mDs9mvih0bhj_BcDa46YgdWY6hhbGQNlQKP0Iz3kD0MRei7_tEO5XUrsPEXgUFOkUurebkDSDROCt8IxVEjo7XTpxlaCpHserjXRAeGhfayKtgdA08KrBGESBC6EC8oqy40S9UYLGkaNJ7sPr-1hIuPwGHL7ifggk=


75 Years of Bailey of Bristol 
 

 
 

Our much-loved Bailey brand is celebrating 75 years in the business, and it 
could not have come at a better time. With things improving oversees we are 
finally managing to get our hands on some brand-new stock and have a positive 
outlook for the near future. 

 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/943ce812289ec1ee1d12336217867503/eJyNkEsPgjAQhP_LnpFnfHEzhhiCejB6NgU20lhLUxYRDf_dooaTJl53Zr_JzAMIJZMU5xBCkfpzFyzQmHHFUdKylMSyl-gFk1lggeDyvNJlrSB8fHsd9P7qT113agG1Co1lv1ssk3i7Oq7jbWKsimkT8Q_HG7tjb-BEm0W8hq77CcYLp-hq2BWEpGvsC-XclKKDFn0GkapCx2maxs5R1Dc89Ul2Vtry7qSMC2xHGdPsymRlF3QRBsqUQpl_BkmwfaO7J4mCaOM=


 

 

75 Years and Counting... 

"The first Bailey caravan was built by Martin Bailey in his garage in South Bristol 
in 1947 and was subsequently sold at Ashton Gate market for the sum of £200. 

A year later F G Bailey Ltd was formed and went into production. The company 
developed rapidly throughout the 1950s eventually outgrowing its original site 
and moving to its present address at South Liberty Lane in 1960. In 1977 the 
company was purchased by Patrick and Stephen Howard and Bailey Caravans 
Ltd as it is now known has remained in Howard family ownership ever since. 

In 2010 the company introduced the Alu-Tech body shell construction system 
which is seen by most observers as the most significant development in leisure 
vehicle production technology for over three decades. Providing genuine design 
innovation, this fully patented technology, means that Bailey leisure vehicles are 
now some of the best engineered and the most technically advanced products 
available, keeping owners comfortable safe and secure no matter how tough the 
conditions. To date approaching 75,000 Bailey Alu-Tech leisure vehicles have 
been built and are being enjoyed around the world..." 

Please click on the link below to read the full article: 

https://www.baileyofbristol.co.uk/why-bailey/75-years-and-counting/ 

 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/ef0542ff6b696fead0c22c2101f025ec/eJyNkMGOgkAMht-lZ2BAw6rcjDGG4HrYrOfNAFUnYmcylCUTw7vvsBpPmnjt__f70l6BkSRxXkMGp3KyiCEAi5UyColXmlhW_2Ey_ZhPA2gUnTdWdway67PVRz5OJ7M4XgTAzqCvfH8tV0W-2_xs813hq0Zar3iHk6Rxmjw4689lvoVheAnGi-L1r2e3kLHtcDyoVv4o3ttmdDCbNhOi7_uolKpBpw-lVS3rJqp01J1Ff3LhLRGzNHQobRtKqsNKd8SKjsJbpDFI9f1DBbqba_gDpTBuqA==
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/d68e2ae8880ba35b2155517841448a0e/eJyNj0sLgkAUhf_LXUuOmVnuIiQGzUWvbfi40FCNw3QVRPzvzVS4Kmh7z7nf4euBUOaSeAURXIrpkoEDGkuhBEpa15Ly8hV6_nzhO3AT8rrRdaMg6r-9jrm9TkPGAgeoU2gqh91qnfBsc055lpiqyrWZ-IfjBSzwRk68XfEUhuEnGO-C4tawHxCRbtAKVcJI0VHf7AaRekSu29UNNZMC3ftpr1lYUjuz07lSKKuPeoLdGzI8AbXmX4o=


 

  

 

 

 

Recipe Of The Season: Christmas Dinner on the Road 
 

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/516a0b3b4c094b42ee8264de96c48349/eJyNkMFugkAQht9lzsCChqrcjDGGoB6a9mwWmNaNOLtZhpKN4d27qLGXmnid_5_vy8wFGEkS5zVkcCwnixgCsFgpo5B4pYlldQ2T6dt8GkCj6LSxujOQXf5bfeTjdDKLkyQAdgZ95eN9uSry_eawzfeFrxppveIVTpLG6R9nvVvmWxiGp2A8K17_eHYLGdsOx4Nq5Y_iT9uMDmbTZkL0fR-VUjXo9FdpVcu6iSoddSfRH114S8QsDR1K24aS6rDSHbGib-Et0hik-v6hAt3NNfwCnqFuoQ==
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/dfe0a613d68027ead38a948295f454ef/eJyNkMGOgkAQRP-lz8KAhlW5GWMMwfVg9GwG6F0nsj2ToVkyMfy7gxpPmnjtqnqV6gswkiTOKkjhVIznEYzAYqmMQuKlJpblTYwnX7PJCGpF57XVrYH08ir61IfreBrFPsPOoLfsd4tlnm3Xx022zb3VSOsrPuHESZTET87qe5FtoO_fgvFP8erfsxtI2bY4DKqUH8UHWw8dzKZJhei6LiykqtHpn8KqhnUdljpsz6I7ueCuiGkSOJS2CSRVQalbYkW_wrdIY5Cqx4dydPeu_gqggW6j


 
 

At the time of me writing the newsletter Christmas is only 2 weeks away. Often 
families get together and celebrate with a large meal. As nice as that sounds 
there can be a lot of stress and anxiety associated with cooking and hosting. 

And that is one of the reasons many of our customers continue travelling 
through the festive season and choose to celebrate Christmas on the road. 

However, it does not necessarily mean you miss out on a nice festive dish. 
Rather than sharing one simple recipe I found a great link providing many 
different ideas to choose from. Check out the recipes cook one and feel free to 
let me know if it inspired you to put on Christmas dinner on the road!!! 

 



 
 

"Easy Christmas Dinner Ideas to Enjoy for the Holidays 

Need easy Christmas dinner ideas? With the beloved holiday just around the 
corner, it pays to start prepping as early as possible. When it comes to 
Christmas recipes, however, it’s best to choose ones that will not eat up so 
much of your time...." 

Click on the link below to read the full article: 

https://citizenside.com/lifestyle/easy-christmas-dinner-ideas/ 

 

 

 

  

https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/78c0a823937fce68e84c21af4f6611cc/eJyNkMFqwkAQht9lzkk3UVJrbiIiIdZDac-y3R1xMJksu2Mhlby7myqeFHqd_5_vY-YMgqxZKgslHL4n8wwS8GjIEbIsOxZt_sJ8-vo2TaAhPq59d3JQnh-t3vNxOplleZGA9A5j5fNjsayr7Xq3qbZ1rDrto-I_nLzIivzOWb0vqg0Mw1MwtiSrn8gOUIo_4XiQpXiUfPlmdIi4UCplSOgXOZDFF9O1qqE9BukbVKhDn5qDpyCtDqklZvRp7OmgokA7h2xvz6mxv2qGC5tObXQ=
https://hb290.keap-link019.com/v2/click/5f21b382ab8f1db5cb9b0794a7be79c7/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEVTydKbiMiidYg6h-lQS7Yu25iZ-N9bKzwVdJ335nt8PRCKXBArIYDTwfFnYIDCgkuOgqJaUF68Qtv1lq4BFRfnRNWNhKD_9jrl49XxFq5vAHUSdWW7CaOUrZN9xtaprspc6Yl_OPZ8NrcnTrwKWQbD8BOMF07xTbOvEJBqcBQquZainarGDSJ5DSyrbVuzxKq543FcMovaFA9LA3IpUZQf-RS7N2Z4Apy8YRk=


If you have an interest in anything contained within our Newsletter then 
please don't hesitate to contact us, we would love to hear from you. 

From Elias and the team at DeLuxe RV Group. 
 
Email: elias@deluxegroup.co.nz 
Phone: (03) 578 3310 
Web: www.deluxegroup.co.nz 
45 Main Street, Blenheim 
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